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have r been " sufficient. to indicate itsGREAT INDUSTRY Court street be opened was referred to OLD LAND MARKS

for Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought lias b-n- ic tbo slna-- .

tore of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been inado tinder his
personal supervision for over SO years. Allow no one r

to deceive you . In . this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
, Just-os-STO-od are but Experiments, and endanger the

'health of Children Experienco against Experiment. v

TheKind You Have' Always Bought
Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tmc erfrraust com, tw
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the mouth of February

Outfitter
St., Salem, Oregon.

irairiE(38
In Wall Tapers can De com-

pletely gratified, for wo show
the latest and best triumphs of

the designers and decorators
art. Three shipments of 1901
selections have already reached

. - ...
up, ana a fourth is now due.

These early arrivals are prov
ing winners for us.

With every suit of clothes bought of us' during the month
of February. Merchants must do something to keep trade
moving during the dull months. We; do not charge it on
the clothes. It is simply returning you the profits. All
straight, fair and square dealing. Goods have regular tickets
on them, we simply give you the hat aild shirt to keep
business moving, make more customers and keep them.

wunueriui possibilities and to convinceeven the most ' skeptical of its treatbenefits. ' ' --- . -
. :

"The first systematic hatchery-- workstarted on the tributaries of the Colum- -

tXJIETA" iti3re WSS, when
fry were turned out

ST thVnied States government andstate of Washington the Oregondepartment not getting started withtheir part nntil the year 1899 andthat smee then, the output every yeahas been gradually increased, nntil nowthe combined- - outtmt of th , i
partments, that is, Oregon, Washington

oiaies government willthl' l?eaon over 70,000,000 Chinookfry. This increase I .am pleased to at-tribute principally to the efforts of theOregon , department. -

built up.to such jun extent during the
mice rcar, mai mis year it turnsout more Chinook frv than W..i,;..and the United : States government

? ana nve times as many aswhat it, did in the year 1901. The re-
sult of the combined : efforts of thethree departments. since the year 1895are very gratifying, and show, as per
table herein submitted,, that the com-
plete number of Chinook fry turnedinto this ."great waterway was near
300,000,000.

'The fishing-seaso- n on the Columbia
river for the Royal Chinook, whieh is
the salmon that has been given theprincipal attention in the art of artifi-
cial propagation, proved itself thisyear to be the best that has been had
for many j a year and surpasses by
4,073,722 pounds last year, which was
the banner year. .This meant an addi-
tional $200,000 paid to the fishermen
for the raw product and near half a
million dollars to the eanners and deal-"- s

for th$ eanned and packed product.
This is a wonderful showing, consider-
ing that the artificial work carried on
with this "fish during the season of
1899-1900- .; the season the vmnr
were planted, did not cost the state of
TV .a. a n. acrregon $auuu."

The total eincnditiirM fnr rv- -
gon department of fisheries, including
wi,wsii lor natcnery operations;
$1JJ15.95. water bailiffs Malar- - nd

17,303.99,' for hatchery const mot icn,
ana ji,jzv..'u, so m expended in the
construction of the WillAmett Vil
fish way, for which 1500 was appropri
ated, were u,szu.5.

INQUIRY CLOSED

CAPTAIN ROBERTS FLATLY DE
NIES TESTIMONY OF ONE OF

THE DECK HANDS.

8ays Jensen Did Not Deliver a Message
to Him From the Engineer Regarding
the Condition in Latter ' Department
and Especially Regarding the Dead-Lig-ht

Being Broken.

SEATTLE Wa Feb. 3. Captain
George Roberts, master of the vessel,
occupied the witness chair today during
the Clallam disaster inquiry, and his
testimony closed the investigation.
In the rmtrne of his testimony Caotain
Roberts flatly contradicted the evi
dence of Henry Jensen, tne dec nana
o f ihe Clallam, to the effect the latter
had delivered a message from Chief
Engineer Delaunay respecting the con-

dition of affairs in the engineer's de
partment, .and especially regarding me
broken deaddight.

The nvestieation closed after eight
days of taking testimony. , The wit
nesses included all ,tne principal omeers
it thn vpsnel. several of her crew, a
number of passengers, Jier builders and
several marine surveyors. The inspec-
tors will probably not be able to render
their decision for ten days.

Vagaries of a Cold.

You can never be quite sure where a
.miner tn hit VOll. In the fall

and winter it may settle mfthe bowels,
producing severe pain, noi ur
alarmetl nor torment yourself with
fears of apjwndieitis. At the first sign
of a cramp take Perry Davis' Painkil-
ler in warm, sweetened water and re- -

st nnn. There is but one
Painkiller,. Perry Davis.' 25 and 50j
cents. ;

A Paying Department
January was a good month financi-

ally for the Marion county recorder's
office, but if February keeps up the
present lick the fees in this department
will exceed those of any month since
the office was created. The receipts
on the first day of the month reached
the handsome total of $58, which is
the largest amount' ever collected by
the recorder in one day. This office

has for some time not only paid ex-

penses, but netted the county a neat
balance besides, and the. business is
constantly on the increase. It means
plenty of work for the recorder and
his deputies who have their hands full
in trying to keep up with the work.

For weak digestion,' belching or sour
stomach use Chamberlain's Stomach

and Liver Tablets and you wdl get
quick relief. For sale by Dan J. Fry.

A politician changes with every wind,
does not. That isand a statesman

why we have I more politicians than
"statesmen. '

-

Is to love ckSrcn, and no
home can be completely'
happy without them, yet the
ordeal tnrougn which tne ex--

1S,
tear
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..0" SALMON THE SOUBCE OF
OEEAT REVENUE TO STATE

; OE OEEQON. .'

"

ToUl Output of Salmon of State
Hatcheries 53,531,096; The Product
of Indurtry.29,025,754 Pounds Valued
at $3,01243 Healthy and Gratify-
ing Increase Shown by Flan Wardens
Report.

(From Wednesday 's Daily.) -

Master Fish Warden , II. j G. Van
Ihistn yesterday afternoon filed his an-

nual report of the condition-o- f . the .fish
industry :of the state of Oregon,
with the State Fish Commission during
the regular monthly meeting. . The re-

port covers th year 1903, and deals
particularly with the great salmon inr
dustry, in which the state of Oregon
ji all ntksra It U an oljtltorntff

report and covers over 100 pages: of
typewritten matter. It shows the eon-ditio- n

of the fish industry, so far as
this state is concerned, from the year
the propagation of salmon first began,
1899, up to the present time. . Accord-
ing to this report the total output of
salmon from all the hatcheries in the
state during the year was 53,531096,
near!r double that of last year, which
vas '26,993,662, and 51,000,000 more
than the first years product, which was
onlr 2,500,000.

The total salmon produef of the Co-

lumbia river and of the coast streams
for the year is given as 29.925,754 and
the estimated value of this product
was $3,012,343. This product- - is an in-

crease over that of the year 1902 of
5,168,377 "pounds. The salmon product
of the Columbia river alone was 9,

an increase of 4,021,495 pounds
over last year, while the product of the
coast streams was 4,549,685, or .an in- -

m.f 1 1 Art SK9.'nnnni)i
CinDC V

The following table shows the entire
product of each species of fish (other
than salmon) caught in the Columbia
river and other. Oregon waters, during
the vear 1903:

No. of lbs.
Sturgeon ...... .... .... .... 26,150
Shad ........ ........ 100,773
Bmelt 102,000
Catfish 39,300
TWCod .... ...... 2,8.0
Bass . . . . ........ 370
Iftrring .. '.. 19,650
Flounders .. 21,500
Perch 21,400
tarp ........... 5,400

j
.i

Total ....i... 339,395
Estimated value, $16,969.00.

I The entire product of shell fish taken
, Oregn waters during the year is
' shown by the following table, and also
the estimated value of the entire fish
product of the state:

No. of lbs.
Oysters .. 92,960
(lams ..176,410
f'rabs ...211,600
Crawfish ...... , 8,650

Total ........ 489,620
Estimated value, $14,688.00.

Summary of Fish Products.
Estimated value of salmon

product ............ ....$3,012,343
Estimated value of fish,

other than , salmon j 16,909
intimated . value of shell

fish product 14,688

Total 3.044,0O0
The total number of Royal Chinook

salmon turned into and to be turned
into the Columbia river by the differ-
ent hatcheries is given a's 70.643,676,
of which number Oregon furnished
3737,5,85, or more than the state of
Washington and the government hatch-
eries combined, which furnished 9,412,-20- 0

respectively. While
0UDothr varieties of salmon Oregon
prcpapted 2,888,963, and Washington,
34,000f making a total of 6,835,813.

There were 244,137 cases of salmonparked on the Oregon side of the Co-
lumbia river, while the number of
pounds of fiesh, salt,d smoked sal-
mon, shipped and consumed locally,
amounted to . 9,666,826. There were',6j5 cases of salmon' packed from
the coast streams of Oregon, and 744,-WI-o

pounds of fresh, salt and smoked
Mlmon shipped and consumed locally.
iooUring the Iast fiVe J0". ""nee

-Oreg0n
has Propagated a total of

Chinook "salmon; the past
three years 16,519,765 sockeyes and
silversides, and 802,177 steel heads.

Fish Warden Van Dusen, in his re-
port to the board, gives a general sum-r-y

of the hatchery operations inthis state and a. comparison with thework of the hatcheries of the state of
Washington and those of the United
Mates. He gays in, part:.

I am very mueh pleased to report,
that, the Columbia river demonstrated
gain this year that artificial propaga-

tion is the one thing that is preservingthe great salmon industry. It is to theahenea what the sowing of seed is to
the farmer, excepting, that it is more

g in its effect, as it is lay-,Q- g

the foundation for a gradually in-
creasing harvest. year by year. While
frt ficial propagation of salmon has
beea in vogue on the Columbia river
nly a few years in a systematic man-

ner, the results obtained again thisyear, whieh is the third in succession.
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DOWN TO WORK
SALEM'S CITY COUNCIL GETS

BUST AND DISPOSES OP '

MUCH BUSINESS.

New Wards Will Be Provided With
, Street Lights Pnblic Buildings Be

Examined With Reference to Safety
Vin Case of Fire An Important Scs--

J sion, -

i .." ?

; (From Wed nestay's Daily.)
An" important session was held by

the city council last evening, all mem- -
uers oetng : present witb the exception
of Aldermen 8ims, Catlm and Smith.
The session was by far the busiest held
by new council and indicated the fact
that the body which recently took hold
of the reins of the city s administra
tion is getting down to hard work, and
will labor along the lines of economy
and progress, having - in view at" all
times tne general welfare of the Cap
ital City. 7

Those New Ward Lights.
The favorable reportLof the commit-

tee on lights with reference to the
erection of five electric street lamps in
each of the three new wards, brought
forth a lengthy discussion upon the ad-
visability of incurring suea a great ex-
pense at this tune, a number of alder-
men holding that the council should not
install a greater number of lights in
these waras than were provided for by
the old council when the budget for
the year was made up, whieh was
twelve all told. Repeated ' efforts were
made to table, or postpone action upon
the report, which failed, and the re-
port was finally adopted bv a vote of
six to five.

In its report the committee recom-
mended that the street Ismps in the
new wards be placed as follows:

In Fifth Ward At the intersection
of Commercial and Division streets;
Broadway and North ; Broadway and
Market; Winter and Division; Seventh
and D.

In Sixth Ward At the intersection
of Fifteenth and D streets; 'Asylum
avenne and Eighteenth; Chemeketa
and Xnieteenth; State and Twenty-First- ;

Twenty-Fift- h and Oa.
In Seventh Ward On Thirteenth

street near Lewis; at the intesection
of Twelfth and Cross; on Commercial
near Lefeller; at the intersection of
Commercial and Miller;; at intersection
of Commercial and Kearney.

Must Obtain Permission. 4

Another matter which was generally
discussed by the members of the coun-
cil was the ereetion of poles by the
Citizens' Light & Traction Company
for the purpose of stringing a wire to
be used transmitting power from Sil-veito- n

to the Company's electric plant
in this city. The council was informed
that poles had already been set from
the north bouadary lines of the city
to the intersection of Cottage and Un-
ion streets, and that it was the inten-
tion of the company to follow Cottage
street to its power house whieh would
necessitate the erection of poles in
Willson Avenue. The majority of tne
aldermen were strongly opposed to hav
ing the poles placed along this street
and in the Avenue, and contended that
the company should be compelled to
find a route into the city through the
alleys. It was also stated that the
company had not consulted the com
mittee on streets, nor the council as a
body with reference to the placing of
these poles, and it was the unanimous
sense of the members that the council
should take the matter in hand and see
that the city 's rights . are respected,
and the ordinances complied with by
all companies and corporations which
have occasion to erect poles and string
electric wires. It ws j.ound that or-

dinance No. 279 covered this matter
and placed its enforcement into the
hands of the street committee, anu up-

on motion the committee was requested
to enforce the ordinance.

Another important matter and a
move in the right uirection was a res
olution introduced by Alderman Gesner
to the effect that the committee on pub-
lic buildings be instructed to makecare
ful examination of all pnblic buildings
within the city for the purpose of as-

certaining their safety in the event of
fire. This resolution . --ad particular
reference to the theatres and public
halls where a large number of people
assemble on various occasions. The
resolution was unanimously adopted.

The ordinance committee reported
favorably upon bill tor an ordinance

for the names of streets toProviding in the cement sidewalks
of the city, but before the bill came up
for third reading the committee re-

quested that the same be
and the request was granted.

The committee also reported favor-
ably upon teh bill tor an ordinance
regulating the use of bicycles upon the
sidewalks and streets of the city and
recommended certain amendments.
The report was adopted and the bill
referred to the city recorder with in-

structions to engross the same as amen-
ded, and Jthe ordinance will come up
for passage at the next regular met-in- g.

The lieense committee reported fav-orsb- ly

upon the bands and applications
of J.".P. Rogers for two saloon licenses
and the report was accepted and the
licenses ordered issued.

A third bond and apolication of Mr.
Rogers or a saloon license was refer-
red to the same committee.
, The committee on fire and water, re-

ported favorably upon the suggestion
that the members of the Yew Park vol-

unteer fire department be ordered to
wear badges. The report was adopted.

The committee on lights, to - whieh
was referred the petition asking. that
the electric street lamp at the intersec
tion of Eighteenth and Mill streets be
removeh to the intersection of - Nine-
teenth and Mill streets, made a favor-
able report, reeommending, however,
that the petitioners oe required to pay
the expense, of making tbexebange.

Street Coramissioiner Tarpley sub
mitted his bond in the sum of $3000,
and the same was referrod to the com-
mittee on ways and means.

The monthly report of City Recorder
Judah for". the month of January, was
read and referred. ,to jways and menas
.committee. - - - f . -

Wm. Brewn tendered his resignation
as a member of the park, commission
and the same was accepted.'

' A petition from the residents of the
Sixth hward asking for tde installation
of a street lamp at t-- e intersection of
Chemeketa and Twenty-Thir- d street

a referred to committee on lignts.
The petition of Robert Wiggins and

others asking that the east end of

toe committee on streets.
The corihnitt on ways and. means

was instructed to go before the county
court and apply for' the road tax to be
collected on the j0Z tax roll from the
taxpayers of wards Five, Six and Sev

-- :''r ' 'en.
-- 'Upon motion of Aldtrman Huehes
the committee on health and police was
instructed to confer with w. II. Dancy,
loeaP manager of the. Pacific States
Telephone and" Telegraph Company,
with a view te securing-th- e use of the
company's lines by the poliee officials
in their regular line ox duty.

The committee on printm-- was ' re
quested to ascertain the cost of having
iuu copies or tne rules of the council
printed. Also the expense of codify-
ing the city ordinances.

Chief D-- W. Pugh of the Salem Fire
Department presented to the council
an inventory of the fire apparatus, live
stock, feed, tools, etc., under his charge.
The inventory was referred back to the
chief with instructions to include the
apparatus, etc., in the custody of the
Yew Park fire department.

A bin for an ordinance to amend the
ordinance relating ti the establishment
of the grade n High street, was intro
duced by Alderman Hughes, read the
first and second times, and referred to
the ordintance committee.

Alderman Hubbarth reported that Mr.
Werner Breyman was about to begin
excavating for his new brick building. ...u 1 avu wire ui ciai Birrrij
between Court an- - State, and that he
had offered to haul the dirt to the west
end of Willson Avenue for the purpose
of making a fill, for the sum of twenty-fiv- e

cents a cubic yard. The matter
was referreu to the committee on pub
lic paras.

Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow and the oth

er fresh and rosy. Whence the differ
eneef She who is blushing with health
uses Dr. Kings' New Life Pills to
maintain iL By gently arousing the
lazy organs they compel good diges-
tion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25e at D. J. Fry's, drug-
gist.
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"Do. you believe in telepathy f "
"Well, this morning a man paid me

a hundred dollars he owed me, and this
afternoon I got a letter from my wife
asking for a hundred." Life.

A PEACEFUL END

JACOB GIEST QUIETLY PASSES
AWAT AT HIS HOME IN

AURORA.

Was Well Known Over Entire North
west And Had Many r Friends Who
Deeply Mourn His Death Waa Pro-
prietor of the Popular Pioneer HoteL

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Jacob Giesy, one of the pioneer res

idents of Aurora, died at his home in
that city on Monday, February 1, 1904,
aged, 76 years, 10 months and 12 days.
The cause of his death was senile ex
haustion, the aged man growing grad
ually weaker untfl the end came when
he quietly and peseefully passed away.
The funeral was held at ..urora yester-
day and was attended by a large con-
course of sorrowing friends. The re-
mains wef e laid to rest in the Dr. Keil
Cemetry near Aurora, where appro
priate services were conducted under
leadership of Jacob O. MilleY.

Jaeog uiesy was born at Pittsburg.
Alleghany county, Pennsylvania, on
March 20, 1827. He remained in his
native state until 17 years of age, when
he removed to Missouri, where he re-
mained during the following ten years.
In 1855 he came to Oregon by steamer
by way Of the Nicaragua route, land
ing in Portland. During the next few
years he assisted in the founding of
Aurora, and in 1860 returned to Mis-
souri where he enlisted in the Union
army, in which be served for two years.
In the fall of 1862 he went to New
York city and in the following spring
started for Oregon by ocean, coming by
way of the isthmus of Panama. Relo
cated : t Aurora and established the Pi-
oneer Hotel which he conducted up to
the time of his death. Deceased was
an excellent landlord and succeeded in
building up for his hostelry, a most
favorable reputation which reached ov-

er the entire Pacific Coast.
. For years it was the popular resort
of business "and professional men, and
none the less popular among the other
classes of people by reason of the ex
cellent and homelike meal service and
accomodations offred there. .

Jacob Giesy was a member of a fam
ily of fourteen children, of whom but
two survive him, Samuel Oiesy and Dr.
M. Oiesy, both residents of Aurora.
While a resident of Missouri he was
married to Miss Caroline Fry who a few
vears after their marriage preceded
her husband to the rar Bevond. The
issue of the mariage was one child, now
Mrs. Emanuel Keil, also of Aurora.

Deceased had many friends through
out ' the Northwest who are grieved
over his sad demise and. many beauti
ful floral pieces were sent by distant
friends as a token of esteem and to
bedeck the last resting place of the de
parted.

Suffered From Paralysis
Upon complain of M. M. High, sup

erintendent of the Marion county poor
farm, T. A.' Jones was yesterday ex-

amined as to bis mental condition, ad
judged insane and ordered committed
to the asylum. The examination was
made by Dr. W. IL Byrd in the pres
ence of Justice Of the Peace K. D. Iter
gan. acting in the capacity of county
judge. The cause of the patient's men
tal derangement is paralysis or cere
bral softening, he having been stricken
with paralysis about two years ago
Jones, who is 65 years of age, had been
an Inmate of the poor farm for a. num-
ber of years, and saowed . the .first
signs of insanity about a year ago. He
was taken to the asy.urn yesterday af
ternoon by. Sheriff. B. B. Colbath. , -

"Talk about big jobs,1' said the
cheerful idiot while trying to look se
rious.

'Well," said th victim wearily. '
'Wheeling West 'Virginia mar be

some and Lansing Michigan' may be
.1 9: : 1 tminer m i"K DurgKat uiuriiBaia, uii

Flushing Long Island isn't such a tiny

Gents
295 Commercial
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PASSING OP OLD BUILDINGS
STIES TJP MEMORIES TOB

THE OLD PIONEERS.

Three Old Structures Nov Being Torn
Down to Make Boom Tor Modern
Brick Block Possess Interesting His-
tories and Recall Incidents of the
Early Pioneer Days.

j (Front Wednesday's Daily.)
The passing of the old and, rapidly

decaying business houses on Commer-
cial street, of this city which are now
being torn down anil removed to make
room for the "new Breyman brick block,
in contemplation, recalls pleasant mem-
ories in the! minds of the old pioneers
of this city; who although they had
the pleasure of outliving these old
landmarks, regret to see them torn
down and removed from sight forever,
and the event; calls forth no iittle remi-
niscent comment among the old timers
who may be seen standing around in
small groups! viewing the work of de
struction complacently while they dis-- ;
cuss the important and amusing events
connected with the history of these old
buildings. i

The three old buildings which are
now standing' upon the Breyman prop-ett-y

are not as old, by any means as
are some others on Commercial, State
and Liberty streets, but they date back
far enough, however, to excite, the in-

terest of the old pioneers and recall
memories dating back to the first set-

tlement of the state.
The first of these three buildings to

have been constructed was that now
occupied by R.. P. Boise, Jr., and ad- -

j6ins the Statesman office. This build
ing was built in l&a for Jonathan
Staiger, the present proprietor of the
Cottage Hotel, and he occupied the
building with a boot and shoe store,
and George Williams, now of Portland,
and a former member of the banking
firm of Williams & England, later rent-
ed a corner of the front portion, where
he conducted a brokerage business.

One year later the building recently
vacated by O. P. Dabney's Fair Store
was constructed for ja Mr. Milliken,
who opened a millinery store therein.
Later Mr. Milliken sold hs business to
Chaa. Calvert, ' who continued in the
same line until he finally gave up the
building to C A. Whale, who installed
a music store. Finally Mr. Dabney
gained possession of the building and
conducted a Pair 'Store until quite re-

cently.
Shortly after the latter building was

constructed, the middle building, lately
neennied bv 11 M. Haines, was put UP.j .j ' -- ,

a temporary affair with only a roof and
the end walls for one, Mr. .Bates, who
opened a picture framing shop. In the
meantime Jonathan Staigerf who had a
boot and shoe store in the building
next the Statesman office, jsold out ti
A. Waller. Mr. Bates; who was noted
for his eccentricities and - peculiarities
was somewhat irritable at times, ami
he finally exchanged locations witn
Mr. Waller because he Bates, "wanted
to get away from that ,

noise," a rather impolite manner ot
describing the vocal qualifications of a
voung lady who was employed in Mr.
Millvken's millinery shop.

Later, sixteen years! ago, Mr. Waller
was succeeded in the middle building
hy Mr .L. M., Haines, who remained
there until a few days ago, when ho re-

moved to his present location one Week
south. The center building, on account
of its crude and temporary construct io.i
and because it was bunt by one, John
Donaldson, was known for many years
as the "House that Jack builU" ,

Mr. Bates in the structure adjoining
the Statesman, sold out to the late II

McNarr. i whose daughters. Misses
Nina and Mattie, and son J. it., opened
and conducted a notion store. Thu
business was finally transferred to one,
William Sargeant, who dealt in wall
paper, pictures, framing, etc., and who
occupied it until 1892, when Messrs.
Boise & Barker, Judge R. I. Hoise anu
Eugene Breyman took possession and
have remained there, with the excep-
tion of Orin Barker and Eugene Brey-
man, lately deceased.

Before the "Old White Corner"
building was built,' 1874. which trans
planted the old "Red Front" stables.
now located on Commercial and Trade
streets, .this: corner ! was famous as the
old "circus corner,' where every trav-
eling show and menagerie would pitch
its tent and' give its performance.

The old buildings have been sold to
J. E. McCoy, who is now superintend
ing the work of tearing them iown to
vacate the ground for the new Brey-
man block, ; the construction of which
will begin immediately.

Coughs And colds down to the "very
borderland Of consumption yield to tlve
soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup. '
Only a Chimney Blase

A telephone message shortly after 5
O'clock yesterday afternoon summoned
the Salem fire department to the Salem
Lodging House, at the corner of Court
and Commercial streets, where a chim-
ney fire was in progress. The depart
ment lost no time in getting to the
building, and by menas of a Babeoek
soon put the flames out of business.
There was; no damage done although
the building was ; fined with smoke
which made it appear as if the walls
were afire Upon the inside. When the
alarm was! sounded ex-Chi- ef W. W.
Johnson, who is thoroughly familiar
with the fins" and "outs" of the
business blocks of the city, rushed to
the scene in order to offer assistance
to Chief Pugh in case of a conflagra
tion. hich t act oh the part of Mr.
Johnson 7 is deserving of commendation.

Why Not? : ,
'

Charles Fraaris, a son of
Francis, of Missouri, is working as a
freight check clerk at ' the St. Louis
World's Fair grounds. His father is
president ef the expfsition and knew
nothing of his son's intentions until
the latter had been put to work The
yonng fellow is tall, broad-shouldere- d

and ; distinguished-looking- , like his
father, lie filed his application for a
job. like any other workman, and has
begun at ' the bottom of the ladder.
Such a son even a Governor has a right
to be proud of. Exehar-ge- . ,

The House Furnishing Go.
269 LIBERTY ST. - STORES, SALEM AND ALBANY

bbing iisnr- '
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StatesTaaus 1904 SuDsciiption Contest .;.

Endowedfind ..or subscription to Ae...i.,.,.J....
W H ' J H. ,

Mother's Fricsd, by its penetratiaff and soothing properties,
allays nanM, nervousnessj'andairtinpleasant feelings, and I hereby vof4S Vr......,.M....
o prepares the system tor uxe

woeal that she passes thrpngh
the event safelvaxid with btit ;

little ' suffering, as numbers

u m.y choice in the Oregon Statesman 9 Subscription Content. -

Tltikntpon ixgood for ........... ....vfttct4 being one note for enr-- h

cent jntifl in adanee, trt a HEW SubMriiT for tthn of fltt pvMimtionn
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atn its weight ia gold.". :$i.6o per
swttle of dnxggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free. Subscribe for, I

ume sanitary stoat.-- .


